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1 - Nico`s Information

Nico:
AGE:15
SPECIE:Echidna
HOME: Japan
WEAPON NAME: Kokijo (katana)
FAMILY:
Father: Kajimaru (murdered)
Mother: Kaede (murdered)
Half-sister: Mirage (location unknown)
Brother:Ryu (in hiding)
BIO:
Nico was only a small child when her parents died. A few years later,she took up the art of swordfighting
(hence,the katana she carries everywhere), and fights for revenge. Not only on the murderers,but also
on her half-sister who abandoned her and her younger brother, Ryu, when they needed her most.
        Once in America, she finds the ways here are much different from what she`s accustomed to. Only
a few minutes later, she already has many enemies: the entire cheer squad....yay...-_-''....... And also
finds him.......Eddin. Along with Skye,Alex,and "Wolfie", she now has many problems, but also some
good things ^^, that she has to go through.

PERSONALITY: Nico is a hyper sort of person, who likes nothing more to be in the same air as Eddin,
who she fondly calls "Wolfie". She hates the color pink, and
wishes she couldn`t say the same about preps... Her outfit is that of what a ninja might wear: a red
zip-up shirt, black cargo pants, and her village headband.
Ok,so its not traditional, but Nico isn`t too traditional anyway.....



2 - Ameire`s Profile

Ameire
AGE:17
SPECIE: Tabby Cat
HOME:California
WEAPON NAME: n/a (*she uses hand-to-hand*)
FAMILY:
Father:Arthur
Mother:Aurelia
BIO:
Being an only child has affected more than just Ameire`s personality. She`s spoiled rotten, and she has
all sorts of ways to get her way, including with money. She is head cheerleader,and also the president of
many clubs at their school. She takes it upon herself to make Nico do all her dirty work, which Nico
hates. Ameire is a rich girl growing up in Cali,and yes,she is DEFINANTLY a
prep...yeah,totally....(*omg*)

PERSONALITY:Spoiled,girly, and picky. She hates Eddin,Nico,and the others, and she has a hidden
agenda.... O_O
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